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The Institute of Public Works Engineering Australasia (IPWEA) and Northern Beaches 
Council are pleased to provide the following submission on the Senate Inquiry into the 
current and future impacts of climate change on housing, buildings and infrastructure 

Institute of Public Works Engineering Australasia (IPWEA) 

IPWEA is the peak not-for-profit association for public works and engineering 
professionals across Australia and New Zealand. It provides training, publications and 
advocacy to support its 4,000-plus members and 20,000 community of engineering 
professionals who provide essential community infrastructure. 

Northern Beaches Council, Sydney, New South Wales 

On 12 May 2016, the Northern Beaches Council was amalgamated from the former 
Manly Council, Pittwater Council and Warringah Council. The Council covers an area 
of 254km2 and extends from Manly in the south to Palm Beach in the north and 
Davidson and Duffys Forest in the west. The Northern Beaches Council Local 
Government Area (LGA) has a population of 263,413 with 31,000 businesses 
generating $13.33 billion gross national profit. The area comprises 80km of coastline 
and 100km2 of natural areas which is over a third of the LGA and rare for the largest 
city of a country. The Northern Beaches LGA contains 150 sportsfields, 
220 playgrounds, 21 surf clubs, 25 rockpools, 10 libraries, seven childcare centres, 
two aquatic centres, 20 surf life saving clubs and 50 community centres. 

northern beaches. nsw .go.au ipwea.org.au 
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Introduction 

In December 2016, Local Government New South Wales (LGNSW) under the Building 
Resilience to Climate Change (BRCC) grants program, awarded the Northern Beaches 
Council in partnership with IPWEA, funding of $80,000 for the 'Building Resilience into 
Infrastructure' project which will produce a Practice Note 12. 1: Climate Change 
Impacts on Assets - as an addition to a suite of Useful Life of Infrastructure Assets 
Practice Note. Practice Note 12.1 is being developed in conjunction with the Northern 
Beaches Council so that it is able to be piloted at the local government level on several 
case studies to ensure its applicability and useabllity for local government 
infrastructure asset managers. Subsequently, the subject of this Senate Inquiry is 
directly related to this industry Guidance Practice Note for practitioners across 
Australia and New Zealand. 

IPWEA and the Northern Beaches Council have addressed the following key terms of 
reference to this Senate Inquiry its submission: 

Recent and projected changes in sea level rises, and storm surge intensity; 
Recent and projected changes in temperature and precipitation; 
Recent and projected changes in extreme weather, including heatwaves, 
bushfires, flood, and cyclones; 

- The impact of these changes on the vulnerability of infrastructure in coastal 
areas 

- The impact on financing and insurance arrangements for housing, buildings and 
infrastructure; and 

- The adequacy of current state and Commonwealth policies to assess, plan and 
implement adaptation plans and improved resilience of infrastructure. 

Recent and projected changes in sea level rises, and storm surge intensity 

Recent data released by the United States National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) has found that global mean sea level rise (GMSLR) is tracking 
well above the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) projections. The 
Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE; NASA 2017) twin satellites which 
were launched on 17 March 2002, are providing real time data with sea level rising 
23.4 millimetres per year. The real time NASA data found that GMSLR is projected to 
rise from 2.0 meters to 2.7 meters (NOAAa 2017), which is tracking well above the 
likely range of global mean sea level rise (GMSLR) RPC8.5 projections (0.45m to 
0.82m) as listed under IPCC AR5 (2013). The NOAA 2017 Report has recently 
projected sea level rise by 2100 to be up to 2 meters in Australia at the highest tide 
(NOAAb 2017). 

Recent and projected changes in temperature and precipitation 

In its annual Statement on the state of the global climate (WMO 2017), the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO), declared that 2016 was the warmest year on 
record averaging 1.1°C above the pre-industrial period, and 0.06°C above the previous 
records set the year before in 2015. 

The Australian Rainfall & Runoff: A Guide to Flood Estimation (ARR; Geoscience 
Australia 2016), has acknowledged that there is widespread acceptance that human 
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induced climate change has the potential to alter the prevalence and severity of rainfall 
extremes and storm surge. It also recommends that "recognition of the risks associated 
with climate change is required for better planning for new infrastructure and mitigating 
the potential damage to existing infrastructure". 

ARR uses data from the Climate Futures web tool that was jointly developed by CSIRO 
and the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM). Projected changes from the Global Climate 
Models (GCMs) are provided for a range of timescales and across the four 
Representative Concentration Pathways (RPCs: 2.6, 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5) for greenhouse 
gas concentrations relative to pre-industrial levels that drive the GCMs. 

ARR recognises there is more confidence in GCM simulations of temperature than for 
rainfall. Further work is being undertaken by the CSIRO to increase the reliability of 
projecting rainfall extremes at a localised scale and recommends the use of multi-GCM 
models (Rafter 2016). There has also been recent research undertaken using Tropical 
Cyclone Vasi as a case study that found a link between increased sea surface 
temperature to increased rainfall and wind speeds that has follow on effects for East 
Coast Low systems (Lavender 2016). 

The NSW and ACT Regional Climate Modelling (NARCliM) was released in 2014 and 
provides the most up to date climate projections at a scale of 10 km2. Rainfall variability 
is clearly recognised as having a greater variability in coastal areas than inland areas 
(OEH 2014). Rainfall projections on the Northern Beaches, across each of the four 
seasons, range from: -27% to +43% by 2030; and -38% to +42% by 2070. 

Recent and projected changes in extreme weather, including heatwaves, 
bushfires, flood, and cyclones 

The World Economic Forum's Global Risks Report 2017 (WEF 2017) identifies 
extreme weather events and failure of climate change mitigation and adaptation as a 
central feature of the Global Risks Perception Survey. Accelerating action on climate 
change was ranked as the fifth highest global risk for 2017 where urgent action is 
needed. 

The impact of these changes on the vulnerability of infrastructure in coastal 
areas 

The report released by the Climate Council on 17 September 2014, Counting the 
Costs: Climate Change and Coastal Flooding, undertook an evaluation of the risks to 
Australia from climate change impacts and the cost associated with no action resulting 
in greater than $226 billion in Australian coastal infrastructure from asset exposure 
around Australian coasts from 2100 climate change projections. 

Over the last two years, natural disasters were declared on the Northern Beaches in 
Sydney for the storms and floods in April 2015 and June 2016 (Emergency NSW 2017). 
The Northern Beaches Council has written to the Prime Minister of Australia 
recommending the collaboration of all tiers of government to establish a national beach 
nourishment program in response to sea level rise and coastal storms associated with 
climate change impacts to maintain social and economic benefits to Australia, 
particularly in high tourism and population areas (Attachment A Attachment B). This 
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highlights the lack of a national coastal adaptation strategy that prioritises and finances 
specific actions. 

The impact on financing and insurance arrangements for housing, buildings 
and infrastructure 

The Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA; Summerhayes 2017) 
addressed the Insurance Council of Australia 's 2017 Annual Forum on cl imate risk and 
financial implications resulting from both physical risk as a direct result of damage to 
assets from severe weather; and transition risk to a low-carbon economy. Financing 
that facilitates integration across research agencies, government, Non-Governmental 
Originations (NGOs) and business would enable leveraging of funds from private 
sector to achieve greater capacity for building more resilient infrastructure. 

The adequacy of current state and Commonwealth policies to assess, plan and 
implement adaptation plans and improved resilience of infrastructure. 

The Australian Standard (AS 53347:2013), Climate change adaptation for settlements 
and infrastructure - A risk based approach, provides very generic guidelines on the 
identification of climate impacts on infrastructure according to the risk management 
process. A national standard that provides further guidance on climate change 
adaptation options that builds resilience into asset classes such as community 
facilities, transport including ports and coastal recreational infrastructure; in addition to 
critical infrastructure including electricity distribution networks, telecommunications, 
stormwater, wastewater and roads is required . 

The National Climate Change Adaptation Research Facility (NCCARF) undertook a 
report on 'Quantifying the cost of climate change impacts on local government assets' 
which found that Australia's 560 Councils managed assets which were valued in 2012 
at approximately $212 billion with many containing life spans over 50 years. Building 
climate resilience into infrastructure assets is important to prevent greater financial, 
social and environmental costs to the community in the future. This can be achieved 
by ensuring that life-cycle assessments incorporate climate change projections into the 
useful lives of assets and depreciation values so that adaptation options can be 
considered to provide greater value for money for the community. 

The recent Australian Government's Review of Climate Change Policies Discussion 
Paper only focused on mitigation with adaptation being omitted . The importance of 
climate change adaptation is set out in Article 7 of the Paris Agreement (UNFCCC 
2015), and the reference to the Cancun Adaptation Framework (UNFCCC 2010), 
which states that "In the Agreements, Parties affirmed that adaptation must be 
addressed with the same level of priority as mitigation". The status of climate change 
adaptation policy at the Federal level should subsequently also have been addressed 
in this discussion paper. The Australian Government (2015) published the 'National 
Climate Resilience and Adaptation Strategy' in the lead up to the UNFCCC 2015 Paris 
Climate Conference. The review fails to acknowledge this strategy or discussion 
around the progress of its implementation such as policy, funding and incentives for 
addressing cl imate change adaptation. Additionally, whilst accounting for climate 
change mitigation seems to be fairly progressed, there is no similar mechanism for 
climate change adaptation. Climate change policy needs to establish metrics for 
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climate change adaptation and set quantifiable targets which can be used at the local 
government level for infrastructure management planning that addresses life-cycle 
assessment. 

The Productivity Commission {2014) Inquiry into the Natural Disaster Funding 
Arrangements, recommended that the future risks of natural disasters should be 
considered in the development of a formula for allocating mitigation funding at the 
federal level to be distributed to state and territory governments on the basis of where 
such funding is likely to achieve the greatest net benefits. Determining national 
guidance on the useful lives of assets that incorporate the impacts resulting from 
cl imate change, would assist with determining asset value and depreciation rates to 
assist calculations of net benefits over the asset life-cycle assessment. 

Recommendations 

1. To recognise the work being undertaken by IPWEA to develop national industry 
guidance to assist with building climate resilience into infrastructure across 
Australia and New Zealand that is able to be applied at the local level through 
local partnerships such as the with the Northern Beaches Council on the 
LGNSW BRCC grant funded Building Resilience into Infrastructure Assets 
project. 

2. To fund a national climate change adaptation program that includes priorities 
for actions to build climate resilience into infrastructure that facilitates integration 
across research agencies, government, NGOs and the private sector. 

Conclusion 

The Northern Beaches Council in conjunction with IPWEA appreciates the opportunity 
to provide a formal submission into the Senate's Inquiry into the current and future 
impacts of climate change on housing, buildings and infrastructure . If clarification 
regarding any part of this submission is required , please contact: 

Northern Beaches Council 
Jacqueline Grove - Environment, Resilience & Climate Change Manager: 

IPWEA Australasia 
Robert Fuller - Chief Executive Officer: 
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IPWEA and the Northern Beaches Council looks forward to a national policy from the 
Federal Government that demonstrates leadership which addresses climate change 
impacts on buildings and infrastructure. 

Yours faithfully, 

Jacqueline Grove 
Manager Environment, Resilience & Climate Change, Northern Beaches 
Council 

Robert Fuller 
Chief Executive Officer 
IPWEA Australasia 

Attachment A - Report to Ordinary Council Meeting Item No. 1.1 - 13 December 
2016 including Attachment 2.: Letter to Prime Minister Turnbull - Calling for a National 
and State Sand Nourishment Program. 

Attachment B - Minutes of Ord inary Council Meeting 28 March 2017 - 5.1 
Administrator's Minute No 2/2017 - Coastal Erosion including the response from the 
Prime Minister Attachment 3. 
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1.0 ADMINISTRATOR'S MINUTES 
 

ITEM 1.1 ADMINISTRATOR'S MINUTE NO 12/2016 - COLLAROY-
NARRABEEN BEACH SAND NOURISHMENT OPTIONS 

TRIM FILE REF 2016/310689 

ATTACHMENTS 1 ⇩Staff Report - Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach Sand Nourishment 
Options 

2 ⇩Letter to Prime Minister Turnbull - Calling for a National and 
State Sand Nourishment Program 

3 ⇩Letter to Premier Baird - Calling for a National and State 
Sand Nourishment Program  

 

 

BACKGROUND 

The major east coast low storm event in June 2016 caused significant coastal erosion of 
approximately 400,000m3 of sand along Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach. This highlighted the need to 
adequately protect vulnerable beachfront properties and infrastructure as recognized in the draft 
Northern Beaches Coastal Erosion Policy however, utmost consideration must be given to 
maintaining ongoing public access, beach amenity and surf quality. 

The weight of expert opinion is that once protective works such as seawalls are installed to defend 
coastal assets, beach nourishment will be needed to maintain beach width and amenity, 
particularly in the long term as sea level rises. As an example, with 40 years of sea-level rise we 
can expect the 10 properties between Stuart and Ramsey Street to experience an additional 15-
20m of erosion in a similar event to that we experienced in June 2016. For these reasons, I have 
called for the feasibility of undertaking beach nourishment as a complementary strategy to any long 
term protective works proposed at Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach. 

Historically, sand used for large scale beach nourishment in the metropolitan area has been 
acquired from terrestrial sources, including Kurnell Peninsula, Stockton Bight and Penrith Lakes, 
however extracting large quantities from these sites is not cost effective. Recent studies have 
recommended that offshore sand deposits, accessed by large dredging vessels, represent the 
most cost effective and environmentally sustainable source of sand for beach nourishment. 

Based upon advice and information provided to me I have considered three beach nourishment 
options for Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach: 

Option 1:  Beach replenishment to address beach amenity and short term impacts of coastal 
erosion events, utilising sand from Narrabeen Lagoon Entrance (approximately 
45,000m3 every 5 years) and sand donated from local building sites (approximately 
5,000m3 each year), supplemented by beach scraping. This option represents 
Council’s existing practices, however it does not address the long term effects of sea 
level rise.  

Cost: $100,000 per year on average (this assumes ongoing funding will be available for 
the Narrabeen Lagoon Entrance Clearance from the NSW Government) 

Option 2:  Beach nourishment to address the short term impacts of coastal erosion events 
(estimated 1 event each 10 years) by adding 400,000m3 of offshore sand, which will 
require 6-12 months to be delivered. Without the additional nourishment, it is expected 
that the beach would naturally recover to pre-storm conditions over a period of 12-24 
months. This option would not mitigate the effects of sea level rise in the longer term. 
To date, this action hasn’t been required to address the impacts for sea level rise. 

Cost: $12,000,000 per event (average $1,200,000 per year) 
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Option 3:  Beach nourishment to address the long term impacts of sea level rise and maintain an 
acceptable beach width along the entire Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach embayment, by 
initially adding 1,300,000m3 of offshore sand, followed by an addition 420,000m3 every 
10 years to address further sea level rise. 

Cost: $30,000,000 for the first event, and $11,000,000 each following decade  

I am advised that the figures calculated for the three options are indicative and may be subject to 
revision following more detailed investigations for a specific beach nourishment proposal. 

Council will continue to deliver Option 1, as this maintains the current state of beach amenity under 
all but the most significant coastal erosion events. Collaroy-Narrabeen embayment is considered 
by coastal experts to be a closed embayment, meaning that the sand lost during erosion events 
does naturally return. This beach width has been studied since 1941, and while it can vary on any 
given day, it shows little if any long term change.  

Option 2, is not supported as there will be significant cost for not a great deal of benefit in terms of 
time for beach recovery. 

Most importantly, neither option 1 or 2 address the long term impacts of sea level rise, leaving a 
significant issue that I feel needs to be addressed.  

Option 3, although requiring substantial investment, is the only solution that offers long term benefit 
to ratepayers and I intend to pursue its delivery.  

However this issue is not faced by Northern Beaches Council alone. Shoreline erosion issues are 
not unique to Sydney or even NSW, and beach nourishment is identified as the best long-term 
management strategy in many situations world-wide.  

The NSW government has identified 15 coastal erosion 'hot spots'. Three of these are within our 
Council area, but many more beaches across Sydney and NSW will benefit from sand nourishment 
programs. I am also aware that there are parts of the Australian coast that may need to address 
current impacts and future sea level rise impacts sooner than we do. 

If we have to go it alone, Northern Beaches Council can seek to undertake this project and address 
the issues of sea level rise that face our three coastal erosion hotspots (Collaroy-Narrabeen, 
Bilgola and Mona Vale) as well as the rest of our beaches, through sand nourishment. However 
there are significant financial, logistical and approval barriers to be addressed before this can 
happen. 

I believe this presents an opportunity for all three spheres of government to cooperate, and 
address the long term impacts of climate change on our shared coastline through accessing 
offshore sands. I recommend that existing offshore sand deposits suitable for beach nourishment 
are reserved for public authorities, and that a long-term fund be established for beach nourishment 
to mitigate the impacts of sea level rise. All spheres of government could contribute so that 
necessary beach nourishment activities can be delivered in a coordinated manner.  

Significant benefit will be provided to the people of NSW and Australia by the Federal and State 
Government driving a program of sand nourishment to address sea level rise and coastal erosion 
issues, and I will write to the NSW Premier and Prime Minister to commence this process. 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

A. Write to the Prime Minister of Australia and Premier of New South Wales seeking their 
support for a national and state sand nourishment program to address the long term 
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B. Work with the Minister for Primary Industries to ensure that existing offshore sand deposits 
suitable for beach nourishment are reserved for public authorities, and that appropriate 
approvals are obtained. 

C. Inform and work with other coastal councils, community groups and residents on the 
Northern Beaches who are advocates for beach nourishment to address the impacts of sea 
level rise. 

Dick Persson AM 
ADMINISTRATOR 
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Issue 

The major east coast low storm event in June caused significant coastal erosion of 
approximately 400,000m

3
 of sand along Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach, and highlighted the 

need to adequately protect vulnerable beachfront properties and infrastructure, while  
retaining public access, beach amenity and surf quality as a priority.  
 
It is widely agreed that once protective works such as seawalls are installed to defend 
coastal assets, beach nourishment will be needed to maintain beach width and amenity, 
particularly in the long term as sea level rises. 
 
Historically, sand used for  dune restoration and beach nourishment in the metropolitan 
area has been acquired from terrestrial sources, including Kurnell Peninsula, Stockton 
Bight and Penrith Lakes, however extracting large quantities from these sites is no longer 
cost effective. Recent studies have recommended that offshore sand deposits, accessed 
by large dredging vessels, represent the most cost effective and environmentally 
sustainable source of sand for future beach nourishment. 
 
Option 1: Beach replenishment utilising sand from Narrabeen Lagoon Entrance and 
sand donated from local building sites, supplemented by beach scraping, to address 
beach amenity and short term impacts of coastal erosion events. 
 
This option reflects Council’s existing practices, and is considered an appropriate strategy 
to manage public amenity, and enhance beach recovery following storm events. However it 
does not address the long term effects of sea level rise.  
 
Narrabeen Lagoon entrance is cleared of sand every 4-5 years for flood mitigation 
purposes (co-funded by the NSW Government and Council), and 40,000 to 45,000m

3
 of 

sand is returned to Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach at no direct cost to Council for sand 
replenishment. Around 5,000m

3
 of clean excavated sand is donated each year from nearby 

building sites, with a cost to Council of approximately $20,000 per year to spread the sand. 
 
After significant erosion events Council undertakes beach scraping (using  earth moving 
machinery to place sand from the shoreline further up the beach), accelerating the natural 
rate of accretion. Sand lost during erosion events does accrete naturally, and it is expected 
that the beach would naturally recover to pre-storm conditions over a period of 12-24 
months. A major coastal erosion event such as the 4-6 June 2016 storm would likely 
benefit from beach scraping activities lasting 20 days or more, with an associated cost of 
around $80,000 to $100,000, reducing the beach recovery period to 6-12 months. 
 

Option 1 Cost to Council 

Entrance clearance works  $330,000 (each 4-5 years) 

Spreading donated sand $20,000 (per year) 

Sand scraping $80,000 (as needed) 

Cost: $100,000 per year on average 

 
Option 2: Beach nourishment utilising offshore sand to address the short term 
impacts of coastal erosion events 
 
This option is proposed to mitigate the short term impacts of a significant coastal storm, by  
depositing about 400,000m

3
 of offshore sand to repair erosion damage at the worst 

affected locations within the embayment. Although this volume of additional sand would not 
be sufficient to mitigate the effects of sea level rise in the longer term, it would theoretically 
increase the average beach width by up to 5 metres in the short term. Added benefits as a 
result would include some minor additional buffer for storm erosion demand, and would 
likely also cater for a 0.1m increase in sea level rise over a 10 year period. Cost estimates 
have been provided based on 1 significant coastal storm each 10 year period. 
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This activity would add sand to severely eroded sections of beach within the embayment 
and approximate the natural process of accretion that occurs following a storm. Additional 
dredging and earth moving equipment would be required to place and spread sand to 
reinstate the beach profile and would further increase handling costs for the volume of sand 
extracted.  
 
Other coastal management issues, notably the probable increase in the movement of sand 
into Narrabeen Lagoon, potentially requiring more frequent entrance clearance works, may 
arise as a consequence of this option. The potential impact on surf quality would also 
require further investigation and consideration.  
 
The time associated with the environmental assessment process and mobilisation activities 
of large dredging vessels is likely to be 6-9 months. Without this additional nourishment, it 
is expected that the beach would naturally recover to pre-storm conditions over a period of 
12-24 months, and beach recovery can be accelerated to 6-12 months through additional 
beach scraping (Option 1). 

 
Some minor savings on the unit cost of nourishment sand due to greater economies of 
scale might be achieved if other eroded beaches within the Northern Beaches LGA were 
also nourished at the same time. 
 
Option 3: Beach Nourishment utilising offshore sand sources to address the impacts 
of sea level rise  
 
This option is proposed to mitigate the long term impacts of sea level rise, in order to 
maintain an acceptable beach width along the entire Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach 
embayment. The calculations are based on a scenario investigated by AECOM for the 
Sydney Coastal Councils Group entitled ‘Beach Sand Nourishment Scoping Study – 
Maintaining Sydney’s Beach Amenity Against Climate Change Sea Level Rise (2010)’.  
 
The case study for Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach requires an initial nourishment campaign of 
1,300,000m

3
 of dredged sand from the Cape Banks offshore deposit, followed by an 

addition 420,000m
3
 every 10 years to address further sea level rise. 

 
The modelling suggests that adding these volumes of sand would enhance beach amenity 
by extending the average beach width from the current 50 metres to about 65 metres. 
Follow-up campaigns would help to maintain the amenity of an enhanced beach width. 
  

Option 2 Estimated 1 storm per 10 years 

Volume of sand required 400,000m
3
 

Volume of sand per lineal metre of beach 363 m
3
 

Dredging and nourishment costs $20 per m
3
 

Mobilisation and assessment costs $6.40 per m
3
 

Sand placement, spreading and regrading $3.50 per m
3 

Total Cost per m
3
  $29.90 

Cost per lineal metre of beach  $10,900 

Total cost: $12 million per event 
($1.2 million per annum) 
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Similar to Option 2, the potential impacts of nourishment sand on the Narrabeen Lagoon 
entrance and surfing breaks would need to be investigated and managed appropriately. 
 
As per Option 2, cost savings could be achieved if economies of scale were to be realised. 
This could result from including other beaches in beach nourishment campaigns within the 
Northern Beaches LGA or partnering with other coastal councils and the state government 
to develop a much larger project and share costs. 
 
An indication of likely volumes and cost estimates of sand required for possible 
nourishment sites: 

 

Beach Location 

Initial 
Campaign 

Cost for 
first event 

Follow-up 
Campaigns 
undertaken 

every 10 years 

Per annum 
cost 

Collaroy-Narrabeen (as above) 1,300,000m
3 

$30 million 420,000 m
3 

$1.1 million 

Manly/Queenscliff Beach 700,000m
3
 $16 million 230,000m

3
 $600,000 

All Northern Beaches 6,000,000m
3
 $137 million 2,000,000m

3
 $5.3 million 

Northern Beaches Hotspots only 1,550,000m
3
 $35 million 520,000m

3
 $1.4 million 

Northern Beaches and Gosford 
Hotspots 2,400,000m

3
 $55 million 800,000m

3
 $2.1 million 

 
DISCUSSION 
 
Collaroy-Narrabeen embayment is considered to be a closed embayment, whereby the 
sand moved offshore during erosion events does accrete naturally and restore beach width. 
The average beach width of Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach measured seaward to the 0.0m 
AHD contour (which approximately equates to current mean sea level) is 50 metres. 
Analysis of historical information including photogrammetric data since 1941 indicate 
variability in beach width at any given time but little if any long term change in average 
beach width.  
 
If there is a requirement for mitigating the impacts of constructed protective works, the 
expectation is that the impact will be relatively small compared to the current situation. 

 Initial Campaign Follow-up Campaigns 
undertaken every 10 years 

Sea level rise  Historical 0.2m to 2004, plus 0.1m 
for every additional 10 years. 

0.1m per 10 years  
(0.01m per year) 

Volume of sand 
required 

1,300,000 m
3
 420,000 m

3
 

Volume of sand per 
lineal metre of beach 

361 m
3
 117 m

3
 

Dredging and 
nourishment costs 

$19 per m
3
 $20 per m

3
 

Mobilisation and 
assessment costs 

$3.75 per m
3
 $6.40 per m

3
 

Total Cost per m
3
 $22.75 $26.40 

Cost per lineal metre 
of beach 

$8,333 $3,055 

Total cost: 
$30 million  

for the first event 
$11 million per event 

($1.1 million per annum) 
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However any identified impacts of development on the beach and associated coastal 
processes will be dealt with on a case by case basis, in accordance with the draft Northern 
Beaches Coastal Erosion Policy and relevant NSW Government legislation. 
 
Beach nourishment to address the impacts of constructed protective works combined with 
sea level rise may not be required for some time into the future, when average beach width 
is reduced due to long term coastal recession. Arranging finances for the significant costs 
involved in procuring the necessary equipment to undertake the dredging and placement of 
sand, organising the cooperation of all three spheres of government, and undertaking the 
required permit applications and environmental assessments is likely to result in a 
protracted lead time for any proposed beach nourishment project. 
 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
Option 1 - provides an effective low cost strategy to replenish Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach so 
as to maintain current beach amenity, and to aid beach recovery following a major storm 
event irrespective of whether a more substantive beach nourishment project is approved 
and undertaken.  
 
Option 2 – provides a strategy to address the short term impacts of coastal erosion events 
and minor sea level rise through beach nourishment utilising offshore sand sources. The 
lead time to plan, approve and fund such projects is problematic with the likely result that 
nourishment will not occur when it is most needed. Similar results at significantly less cost 
can be achieved through natural accretion combined with beach scraping to accelerate 
recovery (Option 1).  
  
Option 3 - provides a strategy for dealing with the long term impacts of climate change and 
sea level rise while continuing to accelerate recovery of the beach following a coastal 
storm. Such a strategy will be critical as an adaptive option to offset the adverse impacts of 
sea level rise and increased storms, and maintain beach width and recreational amenity at 
Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach. 
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14 December 2016 
 
The Hon Malcolm Turnbull MP 
Prime Minister 
Parliament House 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Our Ref: 2016/385670 
 
Dear Prime Minister 

RE: Calling for a National and State sand nourishment program 

As you are aware, the major east coast low storm event in June caused significant 
coastal erosion along New South Wales, including major impacts to Collaroy-
Narrabeen Beach.  

I am informed that once protective works are installed to adequately protect vulnerable 
beachfront properties and infrastructure, beach nourishment will be needed to maintain 
beach width and amenity, particularly in the long term as sea level rises. I have called 
for the feasibility of undertaking beach nourishment as a complementary strategy to 
any long term protective works proposed at Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach. 

I understand that terrestrial sources of sand are no longer cost effective, offshore sand 
deposits represent the most cost effective and environmentally sustainable source of 
sand for beach nourishment. 

However this issue is not faced by Northern Beaches Council alone. Shoreline erosion 
issues are not unique to Sydney or even NSW, and beach nourishment is identified as 
the best long-term management strategy in many situations world-wide.  

I believe this presents an opportunity for all three spheres of government to cooperate, 
and address the long term impacts of climate change on our shared coastline through 
accessing offshore sands. Significant benefit will be provided to the people of NSW and 
Australia by the Federal and State Government driving a program of sand nourishment 
to address sea level rise and coastal erosion issues. 

I recommend that existing offshore sand deposits suitable for beach nourishment are 
reserved for public authorities, and that a long-term fund be established for beach 
nourishment to mitigate the impacts of sea level rise. All spheres of government could 
contribute so that necessary beach nourishment activities can be delivered in a 
coordinated manner.  

I write to you seeking your support for a national and state sand nourishment program 
to address the long term impacts of climate change on our shared coastline. I look 
forward to hearing from you.  In the meantime, if you or your Department wish to 
contact me to discuss the matter further, I can be contacted on . 

Yours faithfully 

Dick Persson AM 
Administrator 
 
Cc The Hon Mike Baird MP 
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14 December 2016 
 

The Hon Mike Baird MP 
Premier 
Minister for Western Sydney 
Member for Manly 
Shop 2 / 2 Wentworth Street 
MANLY   NSW   2095 Our Ref: 2016/385635 
 

Dear Premier 

RE: Calling for a National and State sand nourishment program 

As you are aware, the major east coast low storm event in June caused significant 
coastal erosion along New South Wales, including major impacts to Collaroy-
Narrabeen Beach.  

I am informed that once coastal protective works are installed to protect vulnerable 
beachfront properties and infrastructure, beach nourishment will be needed to maintain 
beach width and amenity, particularly in the long term as sea level rises. I have called 
for the feasibility of undertaking beach nourishment as a complementary strategy to 
any long term protective works proposed at Collaroy-Narrabeen Beach. 

I understand that terrestrial sources of sand are no longer cost effective, offshore sand 
deposits represent the most cost effective and environmentally sustainable source of 
sand for beach nourishment. 

However this issue is not faced by Northern Beaches Council alone. Shoreline erosion 
issues are not unique to Sydney or even NSW, and beach nourishment is identified as 
the best long-term management strategy in many situations world-wide.  

I believe this presents an opportunity for all three spheres of government to cooperate, 
and address the long term impacts of climate change on our shared coastline through 
accessing offshore sands. Significant benefit will be provided to the people of NSW and 
Australia by the Federal and State Government driving a program of sand nourishment 
to address sea level rise and coastal erosion issues. 

I recommend that existing offshore sand deposits suitable for beach nourishment are 
reserved for public authorities, and that a long-term fund be established for beach 
nourishment to mitigate the impacts of sea level rise. All spheres of government could 
contribute so that necessary beach nourishment activities to mitigate the impacts of 
sea level rise can be appropriately funded and implemented. 

I write to you seeking your support for a national and state sand nourishment program 
to address the long term impacts of climate change on our shared coastline. I look 
forward to hearing from you.  In the meantime, if you or your Department wish to 
contact me to discuss the matter further, I can be contacted on . 

Yours faithfully 

Dick Persson AM 
Administrator 
 
Cc The Hon Malcolm Turnbull MP 
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5.0 ADMINISTRATOR'S MINUTES 
 

ITEM 5.1 ADMINISTRATOR MINUTE NO 2/2017 - COASTAL EROSION  

TRIM FILE REF 2017/079499 

ATTACHMENTS 1 ⇩Letter to Prime Minister 
2 ⇩Letter to NSW Premier 
3 ⇩Response Letter from Prime Minister 
4 ⇩Response Letter from Acting Director, Sustainable 

Development and Coastal Policy  
 

 

BACKGROUND 

In June 2016 Sydney experienced a massive storm referred to as an East Coast Low, which 
caused major flooding and coastal erosion. This storm was of such ferocity that it caused the 
evacuation of dozens of residents from their homes in the middle of the night as the waves washed 
away the sand dunes underpinning the 10 houses and 14 units over a distance of 160 meters 
between 1150 and 1126 Pittwater Road, Collaroy. 

Fortunately the former Warringah Council had developed a Coastal Zone Management Plan 
[CZMP] which had been approved by the NSW Government.  This Plan provided a policy and 
regulatory framework for both Council and a number of State Government agencies to deal with 
the full range of complex issues involved in moving to protect the properties from future major 
storm events. 

The storm, and the plight of the endangered houses, drew a great deal of media attention which 
led to considerable community debate about the most appropriate response. There was a clear 
support of measures to increase beach nourishment by bringing additional sand to the beach from 
off-shore sand deposits.  The likelihood of sea-level rise in the future will only exacerbate the 
current problems. 

Given the high cost of sourcing off-shore sand deposits, Council resolved to write to the Prime 
Minister and the former NSW Premier to seek their support for a national and state sand 
nourishment program to address the long term impacts of climate change on our shared coastline.  
Letters were sent on 15 December 2016.  Refer to attachment 1 and 2. 

Responses from the Prime Minister (attachment 3) and the Acting Director, Sustainable 
Development and Coastal Policy in the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (attachment 4) 
were very disappointing. 

The NSW Government has claimed that, under the Local Government reforms, the larger merged 
councils will be better able to negotiate with governments and their departments.  It would appear 
that this claim is not reflected in the responses of the NSW Premier’s Department or the Office of 
Environment and Heritage.  

Not only did Council not receive a response from the Premier, Council did not even receive one 
from the Minister for the Environment. Rather, correspondence was received from the Office of 
Environment and Heritage which failed to provide a satisfactory response to Council’s call for a 
national and state sand nourishment program. 

With regard to the response from the Federal Government, the Prime Minister did take the time to 
congratulate Council for its efforts in handling the storm event but basically indicated it was a 
matter for the State Government. 

It appears that Council’s ‘call to leadership’ may have fallen on deaf ears and been sent to the ‘too 
hard basket’ by both the Federal and NSW Governments. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

That Council: 

A. Release the responses to its letter of 15 December 2016 from both State and Federal 
Governments. 

B. Write again to the Prime Minister and NSW Premier seeking their intervention in what is 
clearly a matter of State and National importance. 

C. Seek the support of the local Federal and State Members of Parliament to advocate on 
behalf of the Council and the community on this important issue. 

 

 

Dick Persson, AM 
ADMINISTRATOR 
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ATIACHMENT1 
Letter to Prime Minister 

NORTHERN BEACH ES 
COLINC.IL 

ITEM NO. S.1 • 28 MARCH 2017 

NORTHERN BEACHES 
COUf\JCIL 

Th&Hon Malc:olrn Turnb1.1II MP 
Prime Mll'll$ler 
Partiament Ho~ 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Qegr Prime !.41nii.,ter 

A,, you al'$ aw81'6. tli~ major ea~I coa&I low storm e>rent in June caused :3ignif'icant coastal 
erosiar1 along New South Wale:r.. lnclu:Jlr,g rreJOtr impi;;c~ IO Colle((Jy-NiJN'tlbeer. Seach. 

I em informed lhat ore& ooastal protective worb are installed 1.o protect vulnerable 
beschfront pmpertie& and infralltl'UClvre. b&aeh l'lQUrishmi8nt win be rieooed lo maintain 
beach vAdth a,,d *"'l1eu,ity, pe rticutar1 y in the .fQng term as sea level rises. I ha',lf.; ea led for 
ltie feaslblM!y of undertekhg beach not.ri9t'im9"1 • a complem~,y ehl:89',' to any lon9 
term ,protective works propotled Qt C\llta~snab,11111 Beach. 

I und~d !hat le~wial soiwes of ~and ara no loogar ooel etfecl,ve, offshore send 
deposits nt?l'9Hnt tM most c06l: effecti\oe and arwironmeri1a11r S\.1Slainab4e souroe of sa,id 
for beach nourishment. 

However th~ l~e hi nol fliced by Noith11m Baache& Col.l"ICII alor.e. Shol'l!lllne erosion 
Issues are riol unique lo Sydne)I ot liWen NSW, snd beach nourisl'lrnsnt is ldt,Vmfled M the 
bes• 1ooi,-term managemoot -,,trategy in many !litualiona world-wide. 1 blilliilve ltlia pJVients 
an opriortvrrity for all ttree spheres of ·lJOVemmefll to cooperate, Md addr&ss the long lerm 
impacts of clime,t,e ch1mge on our11h!it8d COMttll'I$ ttv"ow.lh ~,glng o~~ sands. 
Sl9nifi~nt beMfit wlll be provided to ttie people or NSW aNl Auslnilla by the FMieral and 
State Go\/ern~nl dri'i'lng a program af sand nourishment to adli'eas siu 18VBI rln end 
coHtaiil ero5ion Issues. 

I recomml!lnd that 1ticl15,tlng offshore sar-.d deposit6 witab'e for beaoh nourishtl\ent are 
reveived for Pl,i:Jllc a1.11heirtti8!, .l!lf'lc, that a k>nl)-term fund be es~lshed for ooach 
nourishment kl ml1iglilt8 lh9 impati:ts of ~oo le"M rise. AO &phe'65 ofgovemmerrt could 
r..011tribute so that necoS$ElfY beach noonshmant aclivifias to miligala the impacts of 911& 
lw.iel rtse can b& appropriately ft.rldG<I and i~lemented. 

AUl!.tral la' i;. beachee 8 re tteasuted by au AuslraliBM.. They aie u!led by J:Qils and visaitol'$ 
!illl:a, lncludlng cwef'OOoOOlourist:$. Th8Y bring h uge ecooonllcend "Weilill benefil3. The 
cORlS on rn11lntalnlr,g our beaches in the modi.um to long term are way beyond the 1irencial 
capabOlty of the local couoeils I.flat management them. I tMite kl you sw k.ia,g your 111.Jpport 
for 8 national and o~«e sand noudshment pre gram to addreSiS the long term impact$ of 
climate ch!lng& l)f'l our shated e1>a~tlin~. I look forward J:o hearino ftam you. In the 
mwMnl1me, if you orvour 0&par1mantwish to c:o'"'act me to discu~ the me.her further. I cao 
be contacted on 

YoU'S fall.hfi.lliy 

orc;1< Pora300 Al-I, 
Administrator 

l11"'"1'd-jll'f'el 
...... ~,<'I~ 

"l"f}•te11~s.l!J! 
t :J.i 'i',)r6 L~J i._. t"ti'h l.:fUJ 

It""'( t, ~ ·t·,e,; ~:,t-11 : ... ;~· R.v,t,1 

:,r..- ~··\· h ~\·. -~'~ 
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t 1;"1•i .. 11.·. t : -;~· • .a'io':" i 
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NORTHERN BEACHES 
COU~JCrL 

The Hon 'Mb Baird MP 
Premier 
Minister for Western SydMy 
Member tor Mani'/ 
Shop 2 / 2 Went!N(Jrth Straet 
MANLY NSW 2095 

Dear Premier 

ATIACHMENT2 
Letter to NSW Premier 

ITEM NO. S.1 • 28 MARCH 2017 

n·:>rther11t>EachesJiSW.gov.au 

As you are aware. the major east coast low storm ~verlt in June C8\.l9ed significaolooastal 
erosiOl'I along New South Wales, including major impacls to Coll!11m'f~Narrabe&n Be11Ch. 

I am infurm8d that onoe coastal p rotecUve wori<s are i nstaYed to pmtect vulnerable 
beeohfront properties and infrastnr..iiie, :beach nourfal'V'nent wiR be needed to mainleln 
beach wid'lh and ameriity, partic:ularly in lh8 king term as ssa lev~ rises. I have called for 
the fees iblli1y of under1aking beach nou rlshment as a cornptemental'Y strategy to any tong 
term· protective wo~ proposed at CoRar<ly-Narmbeen Be~. 

I understand thal terr&atri!il ,soun;:~ of sand are no longer cost effective. offshore sand 
d&poiiira rf:i{)rssent the most cost effective al'ld en11ironmentally s.ustaina.ble souree of $alY.I 
fO( l>eEich nourishment. 

Howe;;er lhis issue is not faced by Northern BBl.iches Council alone. Shoreline erogfon 
iSsues are not unique to Sydne·)' Of 43\IM NSW. and beach ncoutishrneM: iS identified 8$ tf'IO 
bast long-term management !Sl:rategy in many situations world-\'#lde. I befie'f8 thi& preset'lts 
an QPportunlty for an three spheres of govemmertto coopemkl, and addrQss 1h8 kmg term 
Impacts of caimate change oo our 9ha,ed coeslline through a.cc:QSSing offshore sands. 
S~nificant benefit will be provided to I~ people ot NS!/tJ and Austraila by the F&dera! and 
State Government driVing a pro.gram ·Of sar.d nourl&tmenl to address sea level rise and 
coastal erosion issu!:ls, 

I recommend that eicistsig offshore sand deposits suitahlt1 fot be~ch nourlshme~ are 
reserved for public 8Uthorltles, and that e lon9-t&rm fund be established for beach 
no,Jrl.shmenl to mitigate ttie impacts oi sea level rise. AU sphe<es of govemment could 
i;ontribimi so lt'tat necessary beach :nourishment activities to miligate the impacts of s98 
level rise ~an be approc,rialely funded and implemented, 

Austra lia'~ beactl~ are treasuroo by all Australians. They are wed by ·locals and 1ri8i1ors 
alike, Including ove~as totJrls1s. They bring hvge ~oomic and 60Cial ::ieoefi~s. The 
costs on maintaining our beaohf!s in the medium to iong te:rm e~ W1fi beyond the financial 
capability of 1he lOC!II couricls thal management them. I w~lteto vo:u seetJng y0ur sup.pan 
for a national and state sa11d nourishment program to address the tong tsrm impacts .of 
clrnate change an our:shared OOBstline. I look fo.rward tohearln9 from you. In the 
mearrurne, if you or your Department wish lo coola.ct me to discuss the matter further, 1 can 
bli:I conta.c~ on 

Yours failhfuBy 

Diclc Persson AM 
Admi nlatrator 

Cc,~ Hon Malcolm T11mwfJ MP 

lhltiiM>lt+.t 
-i,.,ll'Sl'lla.9l 

iljf4Sllf•l!U1H 
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( en If H IL 

ze FEB 1111 

Mr Diel:: Per!i9l111 M( 

Adminiwator 
Northern BeAches Cuuncit 
l Belgrave Street 
M.wly NSW 2(195 

PRIME l.r.INlSTER 

ATTACHMENT 3 
Response Letter from Prime Minister 

ITEM NO. S.1 • 28 MARCH 2017 

"rtumk you for )'(Jur letter <hik:d 1S December 2016 n:garoing COl.\$tO.I erosion it1 NSW. 

I tommtnd the North cm i k ucl~ Coundl for lt,klng .:lllillfl on tt'-a.,1111 <.,'l'Osi.Qn folluwing the 
mujor Honn in Ju,11: 1u.,1 year. I note tbc Cum11.:1l has adopted t1. Norlhl!m JJ,•ocl1el Cotl31,1l 
f , osion J>,,l,ey 1U1a a i:om.uu 7.onc: mru1oigem1:11l plan fur Collaruy-Nwrabccn Beach. 

While maa.s,gio~ ct>u:.hd cr~lon h prim11ril)' ~ st~te w1d local S()Ycmment responsibthl)• lbt! 
Go\i -.'fflmCh\ is ~'Ommilt .. "d 10 1-A'lpi.ng J\u-Jrnhb11 comm i..oiti~ malt.; t;ood d\.>clStuw dbou1 
buildi~ n!:( thcm:e agJti11s1 coo&lal (M:-os1on risks. We have iove~tw $Q miUlon in 1bt: No1io11<1I 
(.'limai~· Ch::mg\' ,\do1~..i1i. n R .. ~ch I :t1. tl<ly tu heir lo..-al go, tn1111c11ts '11 mng~ U\t impact 
of d imul~ chan,;c r t'O<..'\llltCtgc: you to :ir-.c~ \l,e fuc:11i1y i. onlinc ( '« N.t,11J.lup1 Lt1{1f which may 
~s.<.ist }'Ql1 i11 lkwlopir1i ..l strotl-10' for ot;lnd 110nri5h1u•rtt nl <.·n1t 1r~ N,urul>e,..n H<1ocb 

The Oo~ut h~s also funded 11 number of OORS!..ll rcllab1Ji1ation projects ln NS W. Proj~ 
ind ude C<W~taJ dWlc recuv1.T}' 01 l\c-wport Beach, reh~bilitaliun ufriparii!.n Olld Co.&Stul 
hobhats :.urruunding l'ut4te-1,1.h I akcs . .uiJ storrn rc:coveey al Putty Md AvoCll beadles. 

J cncvurhw; you to conunt•c cug.ugmc with !he NSW Government &nd to m.unilor fundin.g 
oppon.111,itks on 1he l)cpa1 tme11t or 1ti<, Em,iro.on1ent Uld lliu,rgy website 

Yours since.-ely 

M.I\LCOLM TURNBULL 

I "Jt [;,, '111::11 r l:,1 V , A 'IK lUIJJ~\ ,,..._,· ~1) 

l'"•·r:,, .. ,,i: iY.!.2l ~-;.,;7 '!7 JI) 
'-"'Y, ,.,, f ff f'O\• ,\I 1 
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ATIACHMENT4 
Response Letter from Acting Director, Sustainable Development and Coastal 

Policy 

M017./221 
201tll.'.l&5635 

Office of 
Environment 
&Heritage 

Mr Di~ Per-615on AM 
Admini$lra'klr 
Northern Be~hes Cooocil 
1 Belgrave Slreel 
MANLY ti&SW 2099 

D~l)r Mr Persson 

Beach nourishment propoHI 

ITEM NO. S.1 • 28 MARCH 2017 

I n!N!lr to your lettl!r to tile fc:wrn~ P,emier, Mike Baild, ebOut be111ch r)uu1ishmern. Your letter was 
referred to the Office of Environrneot and Herilap ar:id I 'haw, btten a!ked to N!f'I'/ 

Maintaining the presence of beaches is an important objeclilt@ Qf the NSW Govertlmert's coootal 
managernent framework and beach noiArl5hment can be an effective part of a coastal manegernent 
program. The gavffflment re-cogoises thecholleoges thal local counc1ls face in responding to erosion 
and oU-,er coastal ma11agen"K"nt lss!Jes. T11e feasibility 1,f beach n<iuri:shm!i!1t in a particUlar location 
will dll!f)end cm a number of factors including Iha c-0 s1 oo<i ;;,wiito1bility <if ooitatile sBnd . em.iror1m~I 
Impacts of ttle actMty and regulatory aleps lhal may be required 

Under the new c:oas.tal m11nagement fr.imeworn, which i$ antiQpated lo commence in the first heU of 
2011, loc.al c-.oimcilg are eocc:n.1raged to won,. closely with l'\eighbouri~ caunciis and o lh&r pubtic 
authont1es IQ iclontrfit the aG1ion!> required l o adcress c0iss.1almsn11gt;tr1A~1t ii;wei; in an ~tegr<ltecJ 
and !trategic manner. ld.entif\'ing the cw11g of fJropos&c:I oos.stal manag~nt actronfS., propo·sed cosl
shari.ng arrangeme11ts ~ryj other v,abJ.e, tunding mec~11i5ms is also ,essential. 

To &upport local counc:its to implement c~ilable and cosl .eflee,_~'"" actions th!ill reduce e.xposlJre lo 
,c;oat.l~I hazards. including the lrnpacb ,or climate change, lhe govemt'l'lf:nl has aM(>Unoed., fundin_~ 
commitrnert of $83.6 million. 

If you ha·ire any fur1har questions about thli. i&sue, please cclfltact m~ on 

Yt1urs sincerely 

Matthew Clark 
Acting Oirtctor Sustainable 01W';!loprnent and COflilal Policy 
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